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Tacoma Neita tribune
Tacoma, Washington
10/1/3 7
Spends Night at Lake Crescent
The President an his party were;
srved 200 trout for reakfast at
Lake Crescent Friday morning.

They spent the night at the

'Shakes With President

lalu

after spending part of the previous
day in Victoria B. C. The President called himself a "Canadian of
53 years' standing" In an informal
-. address in Victoria.
He said he..flrst went to Canada

years 'on acat the age
count of myteething period." Since
then, he. told the group, he had

visited Canada a1most annually,
principalI' at Campobello, N. B.
He toasted th'e king at the end

his
of his -a4drss. after relating
. the king, made at
last toaM
Tr1iqd, last DePort o

cembe-,/.
almost the
"It.Wtthe day
hour ot'tJe abdication of King Edsure whether
sard nd never wasEdward
or the
I had toasted King
new king, George VI.'

Mrs. Roosevelt Leaves for East
The President told the Canadians
late
of his frjendsh;p with theWorld
King Geerge V during the
war and said they had many things
in common, ranging from stamp
collecting to navigation.
her
The President's wife left
husband at Victoria, returning on
to Seattle. She
the destroyer Portertugboat,
which
trcnsferred to a
Seattle har-

brought 1er ashore in
her t
bor. 'A police car whisked
a
the airport, where 'she caught
for New
United Airlines

plane

York City to keep an engagement.

It was a thrill for little Marjorie Wheeler, .1- Vancouver,
shake the hand of President Roosevtlt,

Wash, to
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io;000 CHEER

From th dock the caravan moved
slowly u the main street, where
about 10,000 people we .mas'sed,
cheering Wlld1y as the President

.-pad.
jp the civic center, between the,
-

L.iDcpE

cdfhouê md the high' school, the
cfM3,n h.e. It e d,. and 'President
Roosevelt nde 'shdrt address.

cffe

to 'they waitfng crowd' by a

lotfpeaker'steW.

-

Acrobe the ftont ofthe court-

N .THER,

house a huge' banner bpje j.he mes-

sage:,,..
ffortsto Obtain National ,Park on Olym'-

Roosevelt Pledges
Business

AfltPT15 Ou

to !cU;S,xecut1ve
PORT ANGELES. Sept. 30.

President Roosevelt will de.

dde tomorrow morning
whether or npt he will make
- is :scheduled drive around
t h e Olympic Peninsula. or

whether h I s plans will be

changed because of the

weather, it w a s announced

following his arrival here this
evening. If it is 'raining, or
if rain seems imminent, it is
considered probable that the
Olympic,triP will be called off.
In that èvent.the President
will returi to Port, Angeles
from Lake Crescent an4 board
the destroyer Phelps. From

Port Angeles he -will' '.t0
:Je
Bremertofl, but will
nav yard from the bay nd

will not disembark. He will
then proceed to Tacoma to.
board his special train.

plc Peninsula;1O,000 Cheer
(B" pot.Inteil1tenr Staff CoiiitIt.)
PORT 'ANGELES. Sept,
Angeles and most of the surround-

ing countryside turned ou tâday
D.
to greet 'President Franklin
Roosev'1t. and were rewarded with
the reident'S promise that he

would use his best efforts ,ko obtain a national park on the Olympie Peninsula.
Rain whiCh had fallen hevi.1y in
the morning stopped earl jn the

afternoon, and by 3 o'clok the

townspeople, farmers, loggers into 'cowd
diaiiS and others atarted
the streets and the building roofs
on the main street.Phelps, bearng
The DestrOYe
did not'-dock i
the preeldential party,
until .. . St 5:30. President Boosethe
velt ' ,ed oft the boat intt used
police car which .be,
Sea
dun .'. This Seattle vizit again

'7 patrolman Ottdamer*
tte patrolmen, unite' Capt.
Cole, patrolled 'tli dock
W1l1
and tbë line of march, andft,restry
officials were in the- car van.
driv
on.

'

'

,

-

"Please, Mr. President, we
chilçten need your help. Give us
Olynipk National Park."

Adther sign across the street

read0
4'1Presidèñt, we want a national park in the Olympics."

SWAYED BY APPEAL
Pointing at the Mg'n on the court-

- hou, the President turned to the
school children, massed under it,
and Said:

*
That sign
is the appttin'est

appeal thst have gnceuntered
th4la far In my travels. Ydu can
count on my'h'&p ii getting It."

A few xore' words ofapprecia
t1on for' 't4elg' e1conJei'dr the
carvan st*rtM on #ha seventeenrnIIetni,p to.I*ke Orelent, where
the party 1t to spend the ight.
When th pres1e1tti4l destroyer
t*enty-onearrived' in the hatt
gun salute was tired by:Ihe United
States coast guard*utter Samuel
-

1). Ingham, saionei"
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Thrills Roosevelt On
Tour4 o.f- 01 v___,L
nDics
Dtly ofte
5esd briefly at
r'

FORKS. Clailam County. Friday,

ill study their proposal if they
submit it In. writing aster his re-

Oct. 1. - President Roosevelt and

his presidential party toured the

ntolt.

¶

it sho,.çrs,on'ts trip t

development-of the Olympic wilderness for t?e,'peop1e's use.
Represeniative "Wallgren. spon-

At. the lumber ramp: nftez' the
huge fir bi4 been topped and the

/ top
had crSshed to the ground with
a mighty roar. President Roosevelt

sor of the. Waligren bill to set
asid a 1,000-.quare-mile national
park' here, said &fter the confer-

asked that' the logger. Fred Vincent, 24 years old, be brought to

ment. including, b4c.'se".

fI 'sad,

fighting distafltTh'
dent also viewad a

in a reforestati
The Preslden

I of, tile Pacific
Ic*eeJ en rout

jfaklt.Huge b
link iñ'on the sh

for a view

bill at the next session of Con-

gress, or revise the bill 'to take in
I an dditianal 400 square miles of
varied 'timberlands, glaciers and
I mountains.

The President did not commit
the conferees said, to
favor outright either Forest Service or National Park Service conhimself,

trol of the timber-blanketed mountain areas. Neither, they said, did
confined themselves to laying facts

'thèPreshie

a twelv&minlita deinL1fl%atth.E'
forest fire ighting, ra8iug befo
the, presidesitia} pars ti
000 young Dougli3

ence 'that he may Introduce a new
j

any of those at the meeting argue
the matter of size or control, but

The, fogest ra'nfl si'

Ranger Satiofl'g

prits.

but residents here predicted that
the 5torm had "rained itself out.";
It had this morning.
While': rain 'pelted the windows.
Mr. Roosevlt held a conference
at Lake Crescent last night ott the

breakfast of mountain trout, caught
especiajly for him.
President Roosevelt is due in Tacoma' tonight, when he will board
his special ''train for the trip to
,rand Coulee sam.

.ldgger'.s saw
daced tb him.

proleel.

Pi-

anted

w%he laughter

before Mr'Roose1t.
Spor

Cout

Asks Aid

To Ihe 'inoffic1ai- White House

at L*e .eseent '.st night also

went a committee frém the Washingto State.Sports council to ask
the President's'SuDPin't for a program. of financial' aid for preserva-

iáxnest con-

v3atlon of dozens of grotlils. The

-1

t'lf,e WeaTher was report'ar-'.

Crescent the President enjoyed a

anor.nd Cur

-

in,g on the route to Qujuaut)"
Last night's heavy rahl.,at I4k
Crescent at first discouraged
members of the presidential party.

From Foilcs the party proceeded
to Lake Quinült. forty miles north
of HOquiam. for a boiled salmon
lunch. 'the .President's second fish
dinner of the day. At Lake

resideIItl

-

The party
ia by 5 o'dqek. . AJt' autolno- I
-

'-:sa, at Qtiinault

5Wal.

posed monument and park i,oun.,They t4tpIjyed in a
da*
om
othe t
Ico
whsfIIled
.tavrn

pi"torests and fFesent.'aid pro-

bl}ç traffic to the Capitol'oids

witnessed c4t hand the dangerous
:jgg operations.
work

ther7iIt looks b'lften thfAe
-.'

t4pçd

400n."
Lwiipc4
.The partA encountered tntizt.'

CalaWa Lujr camp, where he

up1

maps end photogriDhs -ctf the Olyni-

I. L. Plumb, assistant regional
forester, took to. Laic Crescent

as lie

beginning at'3(.
Presdent atImo

morning started
foeSyder.Thanger Station, where
he witnesed a' lire-fighting demonstration, a3 4hen drove to the

"OW you get on" of breath

Court usUcJus, lqpeech,

rsi4cnt o*et if
he desires, 'piay leterJf'Spreme
out. 4ba

9:3(lt aiciodiç thu

him, and asked:

ule:4?eb,erapf,he jay petted

Jtoffle. "It is as important to save
4iesilmon, we will show the President'as It is to build tinme."

6:30 oc1àck'ed-

Fm.11ce Cresnt, where he
spe'lA knight, the President at

Vincent. was photographed with

Paris said, as the party left for

indicated here 'tiit, tne
d, arrivp 9* .goma

sula and thrilling at the spectacular work of a logger who cut the
top :m a 175-foot Douglas Fir
tree ,n 'the Calawa 'River.

the automobile.
President Compliments Logger
The President shook hands with

:.

County, thirty

nation's last frontier today, marveling at the enormous stands of virgin timber on the Olympic Penin-

-

turn to Washington.
"Wasblngon, Alaska altd Canada
hace got to feed the world its fish,"

-

Prettdent took dinner in Ms cottage
but Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt,

Mr. and Mrs., John Boettigex of
Seattle, his son-in-law and daughter. 'and Eleanor and Curtis DalI.
his grandchildren, ate In the dining
room.

After dinner, members of

the family played bridge with some

of the newspaper correspondents,
Patrol Officers Get Sleep
Chief William'Cole and two score
officers of the State Patrol took all
possible time for sleep, as they will

drive tonight to Ephrata to escort

the party to and from Grand Coulee
Darn.

Secret Service men praised the
e,ff1ciency of the patrol's work In
moving the party over the highway
last night. Sections of the caravan were 'In .constant radio cornmunicatWo, tIle worth of which was

proved on the 1934 Grand Coulee
Dam vWt, when Secretary Stephen
Early was enabled to kee with the
'party by a quick exchange of messages between moving State Patrol
cars.

:

The presidential carican of automobiles. drove to -Lk.Crescent
from Port Angeles a3 darkness set-

tled on the mouatins, after an

international good-iIl visit to Vrctoria. B. C., yesterday. -Mr. Roose-

velt's welme to a,adiafl City
was a warm a5')i?s reptlon to

any American . - . :b,s. rosscountry visit to ' ta. . ,. comhis aring of saluting ., ''. typically
rival and depa
si1
Ottu
Cab-idriven by Pat
British "three cheori',that met him
everyhere, and The.'ui-re thani".r-

tion of 'salmon for Industry and

mally cordial 'gree,l;g by,tleut.
PrepW T.
Gov, Eriç'W.Jatn'

low and Don S. Johnson were un-

combined

sport. Ben Paris, Dr L. W. Whit-

able to' see the President. but received the assurance of James
Roosevelt, his son and one of his
secretariat, that Mr. Roosevelt

Duff Pattóllo

hour sta.
neighbor"

-

officials

the four',A2rica's: "good
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Mrs. EY*Y

ty as
Mrs Roosqvelt 1et1 t*
the destroyer Ph iI ...anied
Pert Anby the Porter,
geles at sunset. Sherded the
Porter for Seattle and flew
to New York to keep - a. speaking
engagement A wildly enthusiastic
Port Angeles crowd hailed the'
President on his,return to Amen-,

can siL

All along the twenty-seven-mile
twilight drive to Lake Crescent the
approath1ng hei1ightS and reced-.
Ing redrear lights of the mile-long1
caravan' ' stirred. ,1ittle knots of

farmers 'and thIrmi1ieS, gathered on the rodsideto cheer and
wave excited grengs for the
President, his 'family nd the rest
of the party.':. The Pt4sident waved'
back at the little nots of Far

West citizen& hnd 1s' open car,
eron of Seattle,slwe*i down at the.
Elwha River 'crosstht oit4ni the
greeting of a band 9f ewflian Conservation Corps youths, iied at attention in the, shadow of darkening
hillsides.

,

' '.

From conferees, Including- Sen-

ators Homer T. Bone and Lewis
B. Schwellenbach, Congressmen
Monrad C. Wallgrefl and Martin
Smith, Major 0. A. Tomlinson of
the National Park Service. Re-

gional Forester C. J. Buck of Portland, Or., and J. R. Bruckart, forest supervisor of the Olympic National Forest, the Chief Executive
last night received plans for the
administratiOn of the huge forest
areas.
,

-

NO APOLOGY FOR RAIN

J%1UCH as we might have preferred an unbroken stretch
of sunshine for the short term of the President's visiting in W,tern Washington, we cannot feel that he intrusion

of one rainy day, calls for apology; The President him-.
self is accustàmed to outdoor life in all sorts, of weather.
On earlier visits he has been privileged to. n$oy much of
this region under clear skies. He has seen and knows our
mountains, though they failed to appear and greet him this
time; and the temporary obscuration of high.grade scenery
doesn't fool him one bit, for he is well aware that it is all
in place as usual. If this were hi first visit there might be
more reason for regret; but circumstances in his case dispel
the thought that he may have suffered discomfort or serious
disappointment.
A REGIONAL ASSET
ROOSEVELT is well enough informed to understand

Mltthat rain is one of this region's important assets.,

Ii

accounts for the perennial beauty of our verdure, the fer.
tility of our soil, and in large measure for the healthfuInes
of our people. It accounts, too, for our abundance of thai
resource in "which he is highly interestedwater power
That both rain ani sunshine marked his tour of the Olympic
Peninsula is not without timely significa
It is due to
this combination, with a high percentage of molsturç, that
the peninsula is blessed with the finest forests intIiLland.
Yesterday's pluvial dispensation may well have kn'4essed

upon the Presidtnt all the more strongly the necetv of
man's'cooeration 'with Nature in the consériation ais'1 better
use of those forests. Taken all in all no one concerned need

be so very s*ry that it rained.

1
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1. R.VIES4S.
OLYMF/CS'
1316. WOODS
Lake Quinault, Wash., Oct. l.-(-

Pident oqse.t 'gred in a

drivzig.raintoday to se the sorest
wquda.uf the 'last 6tpcstidfi the

Pac'orthwes'................
,, i-piite t 2-ixULe. &7f

Lie special t:*ui

1St. lie

d towns alosig th way
ve,the

cheer o1a1paps.

he' stqr4, .'oade

of more th440 cars .&Epi4%Wed of

more than 40 miles an hm!r over
winding roads, bordered by fir and
hemlocks as tall as 200 feet.
Views DemonstraUOn

From Lake Crescent, where he
spept the night In a - three-room
ca,*he president stopped 17 miles

wit: 6nyder Banger

station.

bei*ter watching a demonstra-

forest rangers and CCC en.
les 1on how they get imder way
decided to
1ght a forest fire.
pttatie his tour inst of return'hig -to-the destroyer elps at Post
Uce

.Angeles.

the stept
A ranger, standing
of the Snyder station, eyplalned tá
-

the presidential party the equip..

mnentfrom axes to. giit trucksi
used In comb'ating fires. ;Before himn
was evidence of one destructive
laze; also two million new trees
lilanted over a wide area not long

ago swept by fire.
Farther on, the party stopped

while Fred Vincent, top rigger,

climbed a 195-foot Douglas fir and

topped it at 160 feet. Thespartree

operation drew loud pplause from
the president and others in'the party.
'For Ills Figure'
After Mr. Roosevelç bad congrat-

ulated Vincent, the president said
the rigger told him he did that sort
ofthing "for his figure."
'he president feasted at Lake

Crescent resort at breakfast on brook
trout caught from Peninsula streams
and started westward at 9:15 a. so.
The trout were fished from nearby

streams by Peninsula citizens and

several school children who used the
president's visit as an excuse to stay
away from schooL
pledges Park Beip
And many of those streams have
their source In territory which would
be included in the proposed Olympic
National park. The president yester-

day pledged his help to 3000 Port
Angeles chOo1Cliildren In obt.,i,g
thepark
-'
.'
Th propc! 'park.c'.iid i.mlude
*

the
present Qpus$!ti"
umeot and. take in gçprl thcnand
'sZ,whiCh are
covered with one of th last stands
of primeval forest in tl*countrl.
additi&ial MaSS. m

-
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PRESiDENT
BR EAFASTS
UN TROUTAT

CRESCENT
C.hiefE%ewtive HoI8 Con

fgrjice on Dcvalopnient
of PtrIinsLtla Wjltkrrdss
IJSL o AU P#zopte

fr

WHII.E RAIN PELTED THE IINDOWS MR. ROOSEVELT HELD A CONFERENCE HERE
LAST NIGHT ON THE DEVELOPMENT or THE OLYMPIC SII.DERNESS FOR THE
PEOPLE'S USE.
RFPRESENTATIVE WALLGREN, SPONSOR OF THE WALLOREN BILL TO SET
THAT
ASIDE P L,000_8QUARE-MILE NATIONAL PARK, SAID AFTER THE CONFERENCE
OR REVISE
HE MAY INTRODUCE A HEN BILL AT THE NEXT SESSION OF CONGRESS
YARIE&
TIMBERLANDS,
THE BILL TO TAKE IN AN ADDITIONAL 400 SQUARE MILES OF
GLACIERS AND MOUNTAINS.
THE PRESIDENT 010 NOT COMMIT HIVSELF THE CONFEREES SAID, TO
PARK SERvICE CONTROL
FAVOR OUTRIGHT EITHER FOREST SERVICE OR NATIONAL
AREAS. NEITHER, THEY 8*10, DID ANY OF
OF THE TIMBERRLANKETED MOUNTAIN
THOSE AT THE MEETING ARGUE THE MATTER OF SIZE OR CONTROL, BUT CONFINED
THEMSELVES TO LAYING FACTS BEFORE MR. RoOSEVELT.
To THE UNOFFICIAL WHITE HWSE AT LAKE CRESCENT LAST NIGHT ALSO
STATE SPORTS COUNCIL TO ASIC THE
WENT A COMMITTEE FROM THE WASHINGTON
PRESIDENT'S SUPPORT FOR A PROGRAM OF FINANCIAL AID FOR PRESERVATION OF
WHITLON AND DON S.
OR.
SALMON FOR INDUSTRY AND SPORT. BEN PARIS UT
RECEIVED THE ASSURANCE SF
JOHNSON WERE UNABLE TO SEE THE PRESIDENT
HIS SON AND ONE OF HIS 8ECRTAR$ES THAT MR. ROOSEVELT
JAMES ROOSEVELT
PRITtNG AFTER His RETURN
WILL STUDY TNEI& PROPOSAL IF THEY SUBMIT IT IN
TO WASHINOTOPI.
'IACHINGTON, ALASKA AND CANADA HAVE GOT TO FEED THE WORLS IFS

1* t.

FISH,

1T 13 AS IMPOTAHT TO
PARIS SAID, AS THE PARTY LEFT FOR HOME.
IC WILL SHOW THE PRESIDENT, AS iT 13 TO BUiLD PAMS.'

SAVE THE SALMON

H. 1. LUUB, ASSISTANT REGIONAL FORESTER TOOK 70 LAKE CREOCENT
MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE OLYMPIC FORESTS AND pE8ENT AND PROPOSED
MONUMENT AND PARK BOUNDARIES. THEY WERE DISPLAYED IN A CORNER OF THE
TAVERN LIVIND ROOM.
THE TAVERN LAST NIGHT WAS FILLED WITH THE LAUGHTER AND EARNEST

TiE PRESIDENT TOOK OIPFVER IN HIS
OF
COTTAGE BUT MR. AND MRS. JAMES ROOSEVELT, MR. AND MRS. JOHN BOETTIGER
MIS
SEATTLE, HIS SON-I N-LAW AND DAUGHTER, AND CLEANOR AND CURT IS U ALL
GRANDCHILDREN, ATE IN THE DINING ROOM.
CONVERSATION OF DOZENS OF UROUPS.

DARKNESS SETTLED 014
OF AUTOMOBILES DROVE TO LAKE CRESCENT FROM PORT ANGELES *8 TO THE WORD
THE PRESIDENTIAL CARAVAN
VISIT TO VICTORIA, B.C. YSTERDAY.
AN
INTERNATIONAL
GOOD-WILL
OFFICIALS, THE PRESIDENT ADDED HIS OWN FIRST-HAND VIEWS
THE MOUNTAINS, AFTER
PICTURES LAID BEFORE HIM BY FEDERAL AND STATE
OLYMPUS NATIONAL PARK, AS HIS PARTY SWUNG IN A GREAT ARC TOWARD
AND THE PROPOSED MOUNT
0, OLYMPIC FORESTS
TRAIN, WHICH TONIGHT STARTS THE TRIP TOWARD GRAND Cout.EE DAM.
TACOMA AND THE PREBIOENTIAL
CONGRESSMEN MOPIRAD C.
INCLUDING SENATORS HOMER T. BONE AND LEWIS 8. SCHWELLENBACH,
REGIONAL FORESTER
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE,
FROM CONFEREES,
MAJOR
0.
A.
TOMLN5ON
OF
WAU..GREN AND MARTIN SMITH
OREGON AND J. R. BRUCKART, FOREST SUPERVISOR OF THE OLYMPIC NATIONAL FOREST,
-

c

BUCK OF PORTLAND *T MIGHT RECEIVED PLANS FOR THE
--J. ...-t1I.P

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HUGE FOREST AREAS.

THE

CRESCENT TAVERN
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT RECEIVED 114 HIS SNUG COTTAGE AT LAKE
SEVERAL OF THOSE WHOM IMPRESSED WITH THE DESTINY OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST AS A HOME FOR A GREATLY
RECREATION SPACE.
DECLARED HE 13 DEEPLY
THE NEED OF THAT FUTURE LARGER POPULATION FOR ADEQUATE

INCREASED POPULATION, A4O

HAS WANTED TO SEE ON MIS WESTERN TRIG PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
(c RIDGE, THE HIGH
STATELY SUGAR LOAF MOUNTAiN, SOURDOUGH RIDGE Ao3(hI
RESTED LAST NIGHT WHILE
LAKE CRESCENT, STOOD GUARD.
HILLS THAT SURROUND
BETWEEN TWO DAYS FULL OF THE THINGS HE
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R. HAS TROUT

FOR BREAKFAST
By A STAFF CORRESPhDENT
LAKE CRESCENT. Friday, Oct.

1.The appetizing odor of..frying
brook, trout wafted frorn Lake
Crescent Tavern this orn
as
President Roosevelt arid hi3?*rty

breakasted on the "catches" of

enthisiastic anglers, who had
fihed Barnes Creek nearby for a
t3)lcal Olympic Peninsfzla breakfast.

F;on the natural splendor of the
Olympics, Lake Crescent women
made juicy blackberry and huckleberry pies with which Mr. Roosevelt and his ellow travelers round-

ed wit their evening, meal after
arriving here last night from the
good-nejglor viai aLVJctoja,
.C.
. The brook trout-200 ol themrere select&j careftilly from.he
&eels of both men and boys.who
spent. all Wednesday at their fa-

"'

vorite tr9u,t.holes.

Seattle Post Inte1liencer

Seattle, Washington
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PRESIDENT BACKS
OLYMPIC.PARK.
.ROOSEVELT HEARS BOTH FACTIONS DEBATE BOUNDARIES

E.)EC1JT1VTO
DECIDE WHAT

AftEA SITE
WILL COVER

g,

ACREAGE; INCREAS

HINTED

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TODAY PUT ABIDE SUGGESTIONS THAT HE ABANDON HIS TOUR OF
THE OLYMPIC PEI4IN8ULA, AND TONIGHT HE BAT BEFORE A ROARING FIRE IN A COTTAGE
ON THE SHORE OF LAKE CRESCENT AND PRESIDED OVER A MOST UNUSUAL DEBATE.

THERE IS NO TELLIKG WHAT THE MORROW WILL BRING, FOR IF THE WEATHER IC 8OUPY
THE PRESIDENT AGREES THAT IT WOULD SERVE NO
OD FOR HIM TO MOTOR AROUND THE
Bur IN ANY CASE HE WILL HAVE THE FULL STORY OF THE CONTROOLYMPIC Loop.
VERSY AROUND THE PROPOSED MOUNf OLYMPUS PARK.
ARouND THE PRESIDENT'S FIRESIDE TONIGHT HE GATHERED UNITED STATES SENATCR8
AND CONGRESSMEN AND OFFICIALS OF THE FEDERAL FOREST AND PARK SERVICES,'AND
FROM THEII HE OBTAINED 0E1AILED INFORMATION CONCERNING WHAT HIS ADMINISTRATION
OUGHT 70 RECOMMEND FOR BOUNDARIES OF THE PARK.

ASSURANCE GIVEN

UNTIL TODAY IT WAS NOT A DEFINITE COMMITMENT THAT THERE WOULD BE ANY PARK.

BUT IN THIS EVENING'S TWILIGHT

IN THE BUSINESS CENTER OF P PT ANGELES, MR. ROOSEVELT GAVE ASSURANCES TO HUNDREDS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN THAT
THEY WOULD BE GIVEN A PERPE?UAL PARK. THE CHILOREN,GATHEREO WITH SEVERAL THOUSAND OTHER CITIZENS OF THE
PCIIU4EULA STOOD UNDER A SIGN READING, 'MR. PRESIDENT, THESE CHILDREN WANT OLYMPUS NATIONAL PARK.'
THE SIGN, AND IN HIS FEW REMARKS TO THE CROWD MR. ROOSEVELT PLEDGED
THE
RESIDENT'8 QUICK EYE CAUGI
THAT THE PARK WOULD BE CREATED, NOT ONLY FOR 'US OLD PEOPLE,' BUT FOR THE CHILDREN OF TODAY AND OF THE NEXT
HUNDRED YEARS.
CONTROVERSY RAGES

-

FOR YEARS NOW A CONTROVERSY HAS RAGED OVER HOW MUCH OF THE FAMED BEAUTY OF THE OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS SHOULD BE
BUTTRESSED BY THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE WHO
TAKEN INTO THE PARK, ON THE ONE HAND THERE WERE PEOPLE
WANTED A GREAT NATIONAL PARK TAKIND IN ALMOST ALL. OF TH& MOUNTAINS AND THE BIG TIMBER. OTHERS, UPPORTEU
BY THE FEDERAL FOREST SERVICE WANTED TO BE SURE THAT LANDS NOT NEEDEU FUR PARK FACILITIES SHOULD BE LEFT
FREE FOR LOGOINO SO THAT THOUSANDS DEPENDENT UPON THE FORESTS FOR LIVELIHOOD WOULD NOT BE LEFT JOBLESS.

INCLUDED IN THE CONFERENCE WERE SENATORS HOMER BONE
TONIGHT THE PRESIDENT HAD BOTH FACTIONS REPRESENTED.
TOMLINSON
AND LEWIS SCIIWELLENBACH, CONGRESSMEN UONRAD tALLQREN AND MARTIN SMITH OF HOQUIAM, SUPERINTENDENT
OF THE PARK SERVICE AND REGIONAL FORESTER C. J. BucK OF THE FOREST SERVICE. OUT OF THE ANIATZO DIBCUS3ZON
MOUNT
OLyMPUS
THE PRESIDENT PLANNED TO MAKE UP HiS OWN MIND AS 70 HOW-MANY ACRES OUGHT TO GO INTO THE
NATIONAL PARK.
AFTER ThE CONFERENCE CONGRESSMAN WALLQREN WHO HAS SPONEORCO LEGISLATION IN CONGRESS AIMED AT CREATION OF
THE NATIONAL PARK, INDICATED THAT THE PRESIDENT LOOKED WITH FAVOR ON INCREASING THE ACREAGE IN THE PARK
FROM TUE DNC THOUSAND SQUARE MILES INCLUDED IN WALLOREN'S BILL TO ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SQUARE MILES.

'IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO INCREASE THE ACREAGE IF WE ARE TO INCLUDE ALL TYPES OF TIMBER," VALLOREN DECLARED.
CONGRCS6IAN SMITH, IT WAS 8TATED OPPOSED THE AREA INCLUOCO tN THE WALLOREN BILL, AND WOULD SE HIGHLY
ANTAGONISTIC TO THE LARGER AREA SUGGESTED AFTER TONFGHT'5 CONFERENCE.

MR. IALLGREN SAID TIE PRESIDENT SHOWED CLEARLY HIS SUPPORT FOR A VERY LARGE PARK AREA.

LAKE CRESCENT, SEPT. 30 BY JOHN BOETTIQER

Seattle Post Inbè11igenoer
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Use Without Waste
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S

hnoisncement

at Port Angeles, evoked tlea Of s'chool
children, that the Q1ympi Peninsula will
have its national park, will b.applaided generally.
The President's tour of .thè'Pacifjc Northwest
has given the nation an enlightened and sensible
view of the prob!th.' coiservatiön.of natural resources, which in, the days of another ,00seveIt
found public thought divided into bitterly hostile
camps.

..;

'

Extremists 'dn' c)'ne side..c.illed for immediate
commercial exploitation, to the highest. iossible de-

gree, of our tinb; iineral 'ând thei natural

wealth:
Extremists dfthc other 'side

-

-

served, in toto, for future generatiQns.
It is till too early to say whei'é tié 6bündaries
of the,proposed national parkon the Olympic Pen.-

'

insulawill be located. The expert's of the iational
tparks service and of the forestry s jeire far
Ifrom agreement.

.

-

.

But 'the President, in his Timberline Lodge

speech,,. 'on the slopes of 'Mount Hood: left no question as to his stand On the broad principles invo1ved.

a

Of 'the national forests, the President said:
"We think of them, péihaps,:as having the
primary function of saving our timber resources,
butthey do fat more than that. Much of the timher i cut and sold under scientific methods and

replaced on the system of rotation by new

stands... Our national forests in addition pro-

vide forage for livestock and game, they husband

or water at its source, they mitigate floods and
prevent erosion of-otir soil.
"Last hut not. least, our national forests will

provide constantly. increasing opportunity for
recreational use. . .Here, to Mount Hood, will
come thousands of -visitors .. . Looking toward
Portland and the .c1umbia -River, with their

great lumber and other woodworking industries,
they will understand the part which national forest timber will play in The Support of this important element of Northwestern prosperity."

The President thus makes it clear that recreational development,, conservation of natural resources and th.practieal use of these resources can
go hand in hand.

-

The Presiden't ha done a broad service to the,

Pacific Northwes.baking it the focal point of
h.i

tour of inspecUoi'

', The attention he,

.

floting to the individual
'problems of the Olym' 'peninsula is particularly
noteworthy.
-.
.. .
It should reSult nOt ohl3rin the amicable determination of the boundaries of the proposed national
.

parnd its speedy development, but in establish-

ini definitely the national policy that

natural resources are to be DEVELOPED iñ'âl
their nhases. are tn hQ

Here a crowd st!th

Tacoma Hears

d at 10,0O

Is "the
1toda" th Preidetstirtd his
duced by'

yor. Smitley

the, Unked-.5tat.es

bnpekyntfeñn%y

resui en [
Stop

EXëth

S/to

I ye had a.verywondertul 250
mllca of It," he said. "Which
show; that the old man can still
take It."
The ,qwd r o are d; and man
near the 'iatform shouted:

tginpia

TACOMA' igt . 1.Tacoma and

Olyia joinM' their sistr cities tr
the Pugçtund region in giving

esounding

e1comes

to vinced

touay

led by. rny..tfrt
Oiynpic PeMn-

ent Weflt4on.

0:c1'::

President;Ievelt. Great crowds come OVe àf. the greatest playgreeted. th:4 President at both grunds, not only of the state of
Washinton bu of all.the forty.
points, and
elaht atatsai" -' - iive got ahoaPd his special train at
cooked over your state
racoma, sajg "so long" to Pugeti caMtol With Governor Martin It
5
AeOf the nicest I've ever ii,,,,
ouiid, he.s tired but visibly

gIld the federal govern:
rneflt has been able to help In
the presidential various
improvements in Tacoma.
notorcad
t to Olympia the There have been two men haunt.
'resideut'
ferrqd. from,- his Ing the White House these last
Slosed. arj*I1ich bach *teted years. They are Senator Bone
,and Congressman Coffey. And I
him through-'rjving
yet gwen them the NarInto an open'*utomc45wuh Go+' haven't
Uppose they'll
Bi'øge1 '-.
ernor Mirt} As cothecal rows
keep on haun*In nie. But It will
tal llmitswet reac
owdsap- be'
alt right, because
peared and all throè..i the city to theyperfectiy
the' capitol grounds to carà went mIne."are both very old friends of
through 'Cheering lins
crowd cheered mightily a;
At the statehouse% throng filled The
train 'pulled away, bound for
the great stairway and all around the
Grand
Coulee
Dam, which the PreaIt. The'Pres1dnt andThe governor
will inspect tomorrow
Tetu11ed the- greetings 'with waves Ident
of thehand- a'nd thendrove up to lug. From there he will visit Spoiappy.

"4

I

e

Just b

iot

ane, and then depart' from the

th exeoutiv'e xnansion.

Mrs. ?,far orthwest, bound for Fort Peck,
tin and her iother and sister, both lont.;
St. Paul and Minneapolis,,
visitors from California, waited on ilwaukee,
Chicago, and finally,
,the portico. 'Y-' 'Wi-'
.
ashington, D.C.
SOLDIERS SALUT.E

The' President, . accompanied by
!xnembersof his family, Including
Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt and
Mr. and Mrs. John floettiger, went
Into the mansiou'and relaxed for a
few minutes.
On the way to -Tacoma rain begen to fall again, and It was necessary to put up the top of the President's care But Just before reach:
ing Fort Lewis the top came down

again. At the fort several cornI panles of soldiers were lined up

at attention, their white gloves
showing smartly t salute in the

twiligit. - Mr. Roosevelt
stopped for a minute, exchanging
fading

greetings with
o' post commanders.
At the Tacoma city limits Mayor
Smitley was waiting, and he

climbed into the President's car,

Concerii' g Our -Weathef
.

IT IS unfàtunátè .t}iat a
c storm sweeping,down
from Al a s k a interfer,d
with ,President Roosyelt's

program on the las'rdays

-

Settle. - And Seattl*n.'
precipitation.1fs

nug

than -that-of many
seaboard cities.

-- And, by the way, dyou

of his present trip iii;frest
em Washington. ,,c'
But don't believe them,

notice"that Miami'ad

during a week here

awd intâ- the Tacoma - par'a

here.,' I
Even on the Olypic

then. doi-n 'BroadwaT.th
S., where a throng cheer

fornia as a withe
intercept the storm clouds
and extract cppiouz mois-. occasional' "unuaiiat
tire, there are belts which - weather. But our region

along with Senator Bone, Congress-

man Coffey and Governor Martin.
In Spth Tacoma, reached about 7

o'ogk,,the same enthusiasm was

slwu y heW crowda.
-

--

:AT D?0T-'-' i$

-;

-sn' %v
n I s'owly
uth.Ticoma, '%Vay,

down wide

then foll&wing a
St. to 'Centr, thence to

.,4

Jdi7;

on to Pacific Ave. a d tidally' to'
the Union Stat!...._-

seven
i'nchf rin
twenty-four )iourá ?.-

Ask Mrs: oose t' and
Mr. President, if they try:
to tell you that' inclemeht she will teWyou of the
weather is the usual thing ,fect weather she en
-

Peninsula, where mountains

spring.
All sections (we.i

havd less ra?iIfall than

has no more than its share.
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4

-I

m

insil

Ci
charred spars stuck - up ghoulishly
'
from the slopes. "
,

At another

-'F ORESTHRE'r.

- In his car the leaders of the two
controversial schools of thought on
what oi,ight to be done with the
-

- peninsula.

-

-

play. -

as nuch of t1 famed Olyrnpi Mountains as the gods
were willing toshow him.

-

-Dic Nat1oxiaiFOreSt, presented- the
'viewpoint oç those -wh9 want to -

use a Iarge'vart of the,forests here
for furtltèt logging, thus preserving

the mtr livèl*èood of the

dents

-

FAVOWS-LARGE' PARK

the regular fire engine Is used. and

all.

dent's car, with siren shrieking.

be a nationa1phrk'ere, and that
the rare" bèautie8 6t the region

-

The'eeflt,"1t was learned,

favors a Jar*e -ârk or no park at

lnee jt'-; wz- generally con
ceded Qil-all si'de8'that there must

It, too, screamed past the PreSi-

hanging clouds blotted out
much of the beauties of the

It was a good show, and gave the

must be peserfed'fQr the coming
generation, thçre: ,-ssemed lit tie

President a vivid picture -of fire-

fighting in the Olympics.

scenic drive, and the grandeur

doubt that Insfar' as the Presi-

A few miles further along the

of the snow.toppèd Olympic
M o,u nfai ns rethained en-

dent's - inftoehce -a,"-the advan-

road, near Forks, Wash., a thrilling
exhibition of tree topping was
staged for the President. As the
motorcade came to the point in the
road, Fred Wilson, an - acç topper,
- was waiting half way up a great
250-foot Douglas fir. While the en-, tire party watched, ignoring a pelt.
tog rain, Wilson almost literally
- "ran" up the tree, pausing to shear

I

may types of tall tItn her,
however, as he motored ang.
At ',tithes the road was like a

deep canyon with towering
green banks on both sides.

tages of the park *111 outweIgh the
arguments of- -The''loggers. Mr.
Roosevelt, ltwas;declaind bY those
who discussed tjie matter 'with him,
insisted that .Ure.preseflt Olympic
National Monuniet, created by
Theodore Rooevlt during his

presidency, waj-littIe. more than

'rocky. znow.cappeg mountains, and

would be preserved anyway without federal protection. If there Ii
- to be a park, at" all, the president

- off branches, until he reached a

- But the disfavor of the Olympic
gods did not prevent the President

point about 195 feet up. Here the
tree had already been notched, and
Wilson with ax and saw completed
the job in about two minutes.

from -becom1ng thorpghlysatn

rated.'(no pun) witIfor.at1oxv
concerning the Olympics. Mist Interesting to him, perhaps,'' the

-asserted, It should be a big one,

-

embracing all

--

-

CROWD APPLAUDS

,

-

types of timber.
The President advanced the PCIe federal govern.
elbility that

-

The top of the tree crashed to
- "top-- clambered to the top of

CCC boys In planting' thousands
of acres of burned-over and loggedover lands.
2 MILLION 'rREES PiANTED
In one area, adjacent to the Lake
Crescent- region where the Presi-'

- the j,jound and a second later the

ment might-do- the logging, cutting
(tre*5 -as - ha4 begun
only sue

ths*g trunk and waved to the

-

todlea

crowd far below. Then
appaud
Wils'on,s4e a ,witt,descent, awing-

ing'bi1,rular clinibing belt defttree i4ie came down.
- ly aonud
Th President shobk hands with
- Wllkou andcongratulated him, say"That takes real skilL I take

dent spent the night, two million.
trees hava.- been planted- by CCC
boys. t1uzSngthe ,lasV. two years.
These hifls,',smw- gree and beauth

-'tr?my hat to you."_.

,ful, contrasted vlvidtiththe

-

Important scenic

pointt in the peninsula and all

-

work done .by forest gngers' and

resi-

-thè peninsula.

Most fires, said Kavanagh, are
started by humans and occur near
roads or habitations. - In such cases

A driving rain and low

-

Maj. 0; A, TomlinsOn. regional
national' park, director, .gave the
Preaidçnt the arguments In favor
of creãtiiig 'a great - national park
on the peninsula. C. 3.- Buck, regional, national- forester, and .1. R.
Bruckrt, niërYisor of the Olym-

a ridge, and a special tractor, with I a heavy plow-like "brush hurter"
i.ised for clearing a path in the area
ahead of the fire, Is brought' Into

OItmpic Loop today and saw

- rounding country, where attfmei

He continued the unique debate
whlch he had started the night be- fcre, and invited to ride with him

dozen horses, laden with food, tools,
ana bed rolls. The "fire" climbedi

he.President looped, the

/

pe'insula. ".'

-

-

By .John:Boettiger
N -ROUT WITH PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, Oct. 1.

-

-

the "smoha-eserS," -similady equipped. Tb report caIne,:
that the imaginaryre had turned
worse.
A great gong ra.ng and tbCC
boys went into action, hittlpg the
trail afoot. Then a pack train of a -

!

I

-

Then

Rangers Co mbat Blazes#
Tree Toper, Wins Praise

'-,'lul)ering, lined up to wave and

'-!t to the President.
-addition to these demonstraand the sights- of timber.
'as fir, hemlock, sprace and
-which rain and clouds per- mtted.the j',esident gained further
jIformatfrnOUCeTfljflg the whole

-

started off on hosébck leading a

Sees How

shrnuded..:-:The President aw

-

lookout post. Immediately a ranger

pack horse .loaded:.i',th axes, anw'
and other fire-f ightft equlpment

rcli place the people who live

--

-

the Snyder

given for the bflef1t of.the presi
dential parjy, - While Ed Kava,nagh
assistant rregional foràter,i' ex
plained . through a loud--speaker, rangers and'CCC boys under his di.
rection 'W'nt through all - the motions of attacking- -a - forest fire
First came the fire -report from a

FOR EXECUTIVE
Party

Oint

'inp villages along the road, and

-

ranger station,?an intere,stiflg 'dem
onstration of! fire fighting - was

EXTINGUI SHED

Presidential

'ops were, made at the small

for as far as the eye could see

'

g'

REPLY,1O- ARGUMN-T
-

-

This was'Tn 'reply - to the sorest-

ers' argument that 'inuh of the big
timber "-In the area is prime and

unless cut will die and fall into
-waste. It was coneded that thej

-

-,

-
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oosEVE.LT-FAVORS
BIG OLYMPIC PARK
President Heãrs4rjumenis Pro
And: Con oProject
ours e pa y ad dridh'

selecting of. dying timber for

cut-

pt much sight of hu
hod the road led into

ting was in expensive, operation
would

-

which nO,plivate lunberinen
and here and in neighborundertake, but' Mg; -Roosevelt mdi- ingAfl, thousands
of cheercated.he wished to: exphire the ing p'lehaIled 'their President.
possibility 4t .g$rTmneflt logging,
tO.. be traditionally Beua
with 'the tiaiber sbus obtained be- This
t - enbuilding' proj- publican - 4erritory, andtog 'used- in
thusiastic eharaçte of the recëpects. -.
to Mr. Rooaevelt was not lost
During last eváing the Presi- tionthe
olit1eal observers' in the
dent discussed- th& park project in on
:
'
detail with Messrs. 1'omllnsOn and party.
The President 'himself had'a huBuck, and with Uñité$tates Sena- morous recollection of his first,.
tors Homer T. Bone' and Lewis visit tO Hocuiath. In 1920, while'.
Schwellenbach and Congressmen a candidate for vice resident, Mn'
'Mon Waligren of Everett and Mar- Roosevelt made.a back-platfOrPi áp-tin Smith of H&uiam. T Wallgreti pearance In Hoqulam. The "crowd"
Is sponsoring a bill to create asia- bearing 'him that day amounted to
tional park on the Olympic Penin- around fifty 'or 'seventy-five per'sula embracing abo#t one thousand sons." Today the 'twin cities, Hosquare miles. He indicated after
and Aberdeen, -'turned out:
be quiam
talki;g with the psdent tataddifrom 50,000 to 75,000 persons to a0
might now propose' à4ting in
-.
claim him.
tional territory to total some four"On that 1920 morning," ire.
teen hundred square rniles.
called Charles Smith, one of the
Luncheon was, a most enjoyable local Democrats who was prel'it
Interlude in the .iong drive, and
was very 'Well served by the eat, "th.re.*refl't many Demoweren't
McNeil's in their Inn at Lake crats àroOnd. Then
Quinalt. The beautiful scenery many Democrats ,aywhere in
.
here win almost obscured by the that year." '
rain and clouds, but nothing obBig cro-wd ,also awaited the.
scured -the good food given the President, at -Elma and McCleaiY.
'

'''.

-

-

President and all members of the In bctth :these. cities the school
childriV-,had been gathered to-;
partlC
Gov.' Clarence Martin joined the ether'and' they waved flags and
party at, Quinault and with his son, shquted -'excitedly as the proces-'
Frank, sat at the luncheon table Molt Orove slowly by.
with the President
and
roadaga1fl. and the
-- members
of the Roosevelt family. uut or dent gpe.d towá,jd Olympia and TaQuinault Governor Martin and Con- coma.
,''
gressman Smith rode in the closed Hbjes of. he Olynipia11
that the
Soon
the
'car with Mr. Roosevelt.
of their' mountatun woitid' be
lipilts of the' national, forest were fame
in the an'owitS of. the
rched, and. with dramatic, said- reflected
Eastern, newspaper - men accomdenness the scenery changed. In- panying 'they president were fairly
stead of the rOad being anarrow dashed today. Foro)-thiflg, the
ribbon clefting the tall trees there scenery was pretty
lYZilddefl.
-

,

-

-

was barren desolation on both sides

the yj'i the
of -the road for miles. Here a Occasionally,
stands of
ruthless job' of logging, had been road would show fine
of
timber, but tile real grandeurs
the region were unseen. Glimpses
of the Pacjfic- Coast ,!fl -from the
road sho'sd ft in .Iturbuleltt gray

done, the land having been stripped
altogether of Its big trees, and
then abandoned to lires'whlch have
!eft It just hilt after b of charred
ticks and stumps. : tJ
SUN BREAIS THROUGH

Almost at t\e same. time the sun.

broke through for thfIt time
today, and fbr much of' th'e rest of

the drive Into Tacoma tkere was
little rain and many clear skies.
5,

,-

-

N"ot ec-ei it Lake Crescent -was
due 3usUce done to the beauties
of that lake. ' The party came In
last night sfter dark and this morning the early 'stsrt had everybody
out of bed too soon.

-
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Vresh!iii4$ccs. Rangers a

at
FIcHTrG THE FIRE DEMO7Ths shows the ateristuig
nder Ranger Station in Oiyinpic National Forest yesferaay -s J'resr-

dent Ro8eveIt views a demonstration by forest rangers and Civilian
/

onservation Corps boys of the effic

Ires. The President is in the center
ratus, in immediate background, usei
er

OW tue acIUfl'.

I-

Iie NorThwest SATLRIDAY. OCTOBER 2, 197
.TTLE POST-TNTELLTGENCEThe Quality Newspapr ol

! CliàIbcr Thyil!s

a WATCHING TREE-TOPPING DEMONSTRATION - His
expression plainly indicating his interest. President Roosevelt watches from his r while Fred Wilson tops a bugs

fir tree. By the car stands

J. R. Bruckt
sur of
f paty's guides

Olympic National Forest, who was oneCameron is driver.
Patro'man Otto
on Loop trip. Seattle
(Picture b Po,t-Int.flirencer Sti *otogrpher.
-

:
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Tiniber Topper Gets Big 7lánd

Fred Wilson, Olympic peninsula top rigger,

t

-

éd yea-

terday by the president of the United States after e nad climbed
a 15-foot Douglas fir and topped it at 160 feet. (Oregonian-AP
Wirephoto.)

Photo -Coiir1ey The Mllwa'kce Roeo'

THE QUINAULT
FRANK L. MCNUL, MANAGING DIRECTOR

IN THE

OLYMPIC NATIONAL FOREST

mtnu
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1,1937
Luncheon

RELISH

Quinault DlIs

Iipe Olives
Soup

Pickled Peaches

Clam Chowder
SALAD

Molded Vegetable
ENTREES

Boiled Chinook Salmon, Egg Sauce
Whipped Potatoes
Green Peas
Grays Harbor Cottage Cheese
Currant Jelly

Hot {olls
DESSERTS

Wild Blackberry Pie

Milk

Tea

Coffee

Buttermilk

QUINAULT AND VICINITY, WITHIN THE OLYMPIC NATIONAL FOREST

(Items ofInterest)
Quinaulti According to Indian legend a word meaning "River with a lake on
it." It is the oldest recreation area on the Olympic National Forest.
J. N. Lock, who located
white settler.

at the head of Lake Quinault in 1889, was the first

The shore line at the foot of Lake Quinault and the water of the lake itself
the
is within the Quinault Indian Reservation which extends southwest from
lake.

of the ohez lands surrounding the lake are Government
trolled and protected by the Forest Service, U. S. Department
These are set aside for their recreational and scenic values.
timber on these lands which may jeopardize scenic values will

1!ost

property, conof Agriculture.
No cutting of
be permitted.

The villege of Quinault, including the hotel and 85 sunmer homes, is under
special use permit, issued by the Olympic National Forest. This is an example of the Forest Service multiple use policy.
Of the 7,000 or more Roosevelt elk on the Olympic Peninsula about 1200
range in the Quinault watershed of the Olympic National Forest. These have
increased in number and there are more elk than the winter range will
support.

Lake Quinault including the river is the home of the famous Quinault salmon.
Steelhead and cutthroat trout also abound in the lake.
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries operates a large salmon hatchery at
just east of the hotel.

Quinault

On the highest point on the ridge directly across the lake from this hotel is
Rigley Peak, a Forest Service lookout station, a unit in the forest fire detection system on which the Olympic National Forest depends for the discovery
and reporting of forest fires.

Adjoining the hotel, on the west, is located the Quinault Forest Ranger
Station, headquarters for the Quinault Ranger District consisting of 328,000
ntaining 12 billion feet b m. of timber. Within this area
acres of land,
are 13!.t,000 acres of "Primitive Area", permanently dedicated in its
natural
The territory around the lake has been dedicated
state to public enjoyment.
to and improved for more intensive recreational use. Along the Olympic highway, south of Lake Quinault lL0O acres of beautiful timber has been set aside
This timber will not be
for a "Natural TimberArea", for scientific study.
disturbed in any way but will be kept in its natural state for all time.
The
Quinault Forest Ranger District is one of five Ranger Districts which comprise the Olympic National Forest, with headquarters at Olympia, Washingt,n.

Seattle PostIntelligenceiSeattle, Wash.
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GIFTS EM 'FIRST AMERICANS - Baskets maLle on
the Quinault Indian Reservation are being presented to
President Roosevelt as his motorcade tops* Quinault

for luncheon during hs tour of Olympic Peninsula yester-

day. The little girl with the head dress is the Princess
ault and the larger girl is the Princess of Hoquiam.

Portland Daily Jou:n&rMount, Olympus Park
Portland, Oregon
10/4/3 7

Is a Prornse

-

Three thousand children

cheered at Port Angeles, on

dudin 500 years, are thenaced

sgin the
tf nithiai park

Washington's Olympic peniri-

with desti-uctior u

them, Thursday, "You can count

status."
It was meet for the 3000 children to cheer. And it was highly
fitting for thecpresident to say,

siila, when the president told

on my help"to establish the

proposed Olympic national park.

Arno R. CammrFr, nationaj.
park diiector, painted a picture,
saying, 'Nowhere e'se oil the
be is:there a region
known

comparable with the Mount
Olympus peninsula.

-

Ia frontier forest Yet, these
superb rtIôYarchs of Dou1asfir,
spruce,. hemlock and cedar, the
likeof which .:èannot be repro-

.

. .

The

peaks of Mount Olympus rise
above these wooded slopes, pierc-

ing the skies;.'.. With the excep-

tion of Alaska, this is AmerçasJ

pro te.ti

"You can count on my help"

to make it apark. The president

and the children pleading for
preservation of the trees is reminder of the lines:

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a ree

Portland Daily Journal
Portland, Oregon
10/4/37

I

iTexfofPresiaent.,s
1rll a+ Grand-- Forks
-

______,I___.

me the finest compliment any man - Therefore I believe that it is es
fGrand Forks, N. D., Oct. 4..(U.P)-Thecould
have In l,u,c li
me 3lays sential to our national economy that
text of President Boosevelt s ad Of course
,yOU hg4,a fallen into
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U$E OF TRE tVOURES

of the
OL'!UFIC R(TIONJIL FORtST

AU the reeouxce of the O]1yapic N&tion]. Yoreft

tiiber recreation, water for irrigation and power, wild
life - axe msrxaged wdr a multiple uee plan which coordi-.
natea *nd eyateaatizes the utilisation of &ch resource so
that the ntire forest contributes moat equitably to th.
social and economic welttre of local commmities, the stat.
and ation

QNPTC NATION)L FOB!ST TIU!ER RESOUBC

There are 33895 million board feet of tt&er in Federal ownership on the Olympic National Forest exclusive o' the present National
onEnent. Of this anount 13,043 million board feet of aaw timber and
l6,32 nilhiort feet of pulp timber are available for industrial
purposes. The sustained yield capacity of National Forest lands,
exclusive of priitttve, recreational, end nature.l areas reserved from
cutting, in 387.7 million feet. Pulp epectes comprise &)% of the
total &nnual yield.
The greater portion of the tt&mr vohune lies in the large
watersheds of the westeru half of the 1?orest adjoining an extensive
area of private and State timber, for the most part untouched by
operations. here the types are predominantly western heclocic awl true
firs, with a fairly large volume of Douglas fir, western red cedar, and
SItka spruca. The latter species occur principally in strips or blocks
of several hundred acres in extent along the major streams and on the
lower elopes of the main mountain range. On account of the heavy rein.
fall there is cr1 underetory of almost impenetrable shrub growth.
The timber of the Olympic National Forest is a very esartia].
source of su,ply to the industries of western ashington. For that
portion of the State naturally trthztary to the seaports of Puget &ound
and Grays Harbor (northwestern waehinvton), the timber of the Olympic
National Forest constitutes about 2C1% of the remaining commercial etends
in all ownerships and h$% of the total comerciel stands on all National
Forests within the same ares. The great sawnill industry at the Sound
and Harbor, which has been the major basic support of a population of
one million people, two-thirds of the population of the State, has now
reduced the beet end most accesible private stands so that now hundreds
of thouande of people mast depend heavily upon the Olympic Peninsula for
timber to carry on in lumber, pulp, or other wood productS industries.
On the west eide of the Peninsula, where the major stands are concentrated,
the National Forest stands are prevalently of superior quality to those on
the lowlands in other ownershipS, hence are sufficiently
a strong influence in the development of atable management under uetained
yield.

attractive to be

The State of !!ashintton Suetained Yield Forest #l,located on the
weøt side of the Peninsula adjacent to the National Foreat, contains a
stand of 6,591 million feet of timber, 83 of vhich is pulp species.
The area has a total sustained yield capacity of 94 million feet I.11.
National Forest timber on the vest eide of the Peninsula is logically
and economically operable in conjunction with this State Forest. In
very materially
adjacent Nation*1
possible
production
tram
dependent upon the largest
Forest lends because of the deficiency of saw timber species on Stats

fact, the value and operability of the latter i

lends end the high coats of transportation developmentS necessary to
serve the unit as a whole.

R!CREATION

The Poret $ervtc. has long bad plane which provide for the sort
of use which the location, climate and topography of the Olympics mdicate will serve the recreational demand. The public expenditures for

carrying out this plan will not be disproportionate to the service

rendered, Th. Forest 8.rvice, recognizing the necessity of systematic
planning in connection with the utilisation of the recreational,
aesthetic end scenic resources of the Olympic Kational Poret and the
Kount Olympus National Monument1 started recreational planning as early
as 1910. The first plans were logically worked out for the areaa where
the demand was heaviest, such as Quinault Lake, Lake Crescent, end
Olympic bt Eprings. This work bee continued on an expended scale up
to th. present time.
Zn 1927 a recreational resurvey of the entire area was made by
Recreational Engineer fred Cleator of the Regional Forester's Office,
who worked out vbat is now known as the Cleator Plan for the Olympics.
This plan which was approved by public meetings of interested organimattons about the Olympic Peninsula was developed into a definite
statement of policy (or handling all resources. One of the sost tm.
portent results of this policy statement or plan has been the reservation
of the forest tre* on recreational areas from cutting end other uses
which could not be reconciled with the scenic values in those recreational
areas.
The Cleator Plan originally provided among other things for the
Enow Peaks Recreational Area and a Primitive Area of 334,240 acres.
This Primitive Area was created by the Chief Forester on December 22,
93O. In 1936 the Secretary of Agriculture revised and ar1.rged the
Primitive Area until it now contains 238,930 acres and 2,544,480,000
Feet Board Measure of merchantable timber. This Primitive Area will
preserv, a vast stand of typical old growth fir, cedar and other tree
species indigenous to the Olympic Peninsula. The policy (or handling
this Primitive Area provides for a minimum of develouent, excluding
any commercial timber cutting, larg. resorts, mmer homes, or such
other developcent as would detract from the wilderness valueaj to
provid, an area of sufficient iii. whore persons wishing to get away
from the influence of civilisation can travel for dny by trail without
once having to cross their foott.pi.

The Cleator Plan also makes ample provision for preserving the
aesthetic values along highways, roads, streams and lakes within the
Olympic National Forest frequented by recreationiata by reserving from
cutting timber which would in any way detract from th. beauty of or
dsm*ge these areas. It provides for and there have been constructed
on these areas camp ground facilities sufficient to meet the current

demands of the visiting public. These facilities include 26 auto camps

and 50 trail cama

There are euffictent camp ground facilities on
the Olympic flational Forest at the present time to comfortably accommodate about 2,000 picnickers and campers at auto camps9 and about
1,000 hikers at the trail camps at one time. The plan provides, and

there are at the present time 390 miles of road and 925 miles of trail
within the Olympic ationa1 Foreat available for recreational travel.
It provides for summer homes under permit by the Forest £.rvic.
tracts er now occupied under such perdt and provide
recreational accommodations for around 1,000 people. There are four

end 108 of thee.

resorts under permit from the Forest 5ervice which in 1936 provided
accommodations for 16,000 paid guests.
The plan provides for the operation of other facilities such
as garage and two stores for the' accommodation of the public visiting

and living within the National Forest.

WEATHZR

Tb. un.fulnesa of the Olyaptc Peninaula for recreation ii
somewhat limited by adverse climatic condittona,
The average annual rainfall for the entire Peninsula is around
120 incha, which is 3 to 5 times th. average rainfall in cities like
Chicago and ifew Tork.

There is, however, a great variation in differ'ant localities, the average at Sequia being 16 to 20 inches per ,ear,
nd at Forks 116 inches, while within the National Monument the annual
rainfall is more than 150 inches,

Rainfall records, hewever, do not give a complete picture of
the ettuatton. Monthly weather records for the most favorable summer
months of July and August, which are the main tourist travel months,
show that cloudy weather prevails about 50% of the time in the Olympic.,
and from 5% to 75% of the time during the other four 8u!waer months of
Kay, June, September end October. Cloudy weather at Forke or Quinault
usually means heavy fog in the high country. In addition to the large
percentage of cloudy icathor, rainfall may be expected 25% ct the time,
even during Jul.y and August,
It t. well known that many people are d.inappothted by finding
Mt. Rainier abrouded in fog when they visit Rainier National Park.
During July end August the weather records show 70% of the days as
clear at Mt. Rainier, and 5C in the Olympics.

REPORT ON P0PO8D OLYMPIC I&TICNAL PADK

b7
RON. N. A. WAllACE, 6ECBET1Y 0? ACRICULTUBE

F (L) Legislation,
Mt. Olympus Rational Put,
B. a. 4721i
August ).3, 1937.
Ron. Bone 1.. DsRouen, Ohairnen,

Connitt.e on the Publio lands,
Rouse of Representatives.

Dear Mr. DeBousna

Reference is made to your latter of Nareb 11 trsnsnitting a
sopy of the bill B. B. 14721&, To establish the Momt Olympus Rational
Park, in the State of Washington, and for ether pu?pQS.$v, $
requesting the viaws of this Deiar1*nt thereon.
Within the area described in the bifl K. B. b72!. the en. elonont
of natural interest which has usual quality is the existing virgin
forest, which oonaiats in lart of trees of eaaeptton*l height and
tilmetir.. second onLy to the redwoods. )neged forests are not without
n distinctive f ores of beauty end meny are lazy attraotiv..
their

Thr ar. out over periodicalLy,

btover, and hence differ in appearance
end oharaotsr fron 'virgin forests. The Department clearly recognis.s
the need in the publio interest for r.s.rving intact ample and suit.
abl areas of virgin forest in the Olympic P.ninaul&.
The tact that publio interest denanded the perzr%.nt preserve-'

tion of adequate .xanpl.s of these superlative forest types has long
been recognized by this Department. The initial conclusion us that

the three billion board f.t of timber of oo.roial ep.oi.. and grades
within the Ut. Olympus Rational Mont1 WhiOb us w8dr the 3uriediou.
tian of this Department until 1933, should never be suj.ct to logging.
. decided that a larger area oonta44'g additional virgin
later it
forest should be withdrawn Zion ntiltzationj whioh us dons through

the .stablisheent by this Department of a primitive area snbraoing

acres of land and almost 5.3/2 billion board f..t of timber.
.r. )wve also been established three other recreation areas arsgst.
of timber.
ing 8,Z1E4 cores and supporting 89 niflion

238.930

board f.t

Additionally, the athin1strative plans for the forest oontp1ate me
or limited cutting in roadsid. strips aggrogating 83,200 sores. In
other words,

based on action initiated by this Department, 29,321
sores of lands and simest 72/2 billion board t..t of timber within
safeguarded by the National Monument
the Olympia Peninsula are n
and special reservations.

.2.

Further tmn this, there are within atiox*l Perk,, Nstiox*l
}orests, State perks and other reservations in this Douglas fir region
about 27 billion board feet of timber ponmnsnt1y preserved as a sosnie
asset. The tact that tiis is not in one solid body might appear to
nake its reservation less important. Actually, however, it nay serve
an equtlly useful purpose by being eoatt.red among several tracts. The
reservations pro teot heevil)r.u..d scenic and recreational e.r.ss such as
th* highway to the northeast entrance to Itt. Bainter National Park, the
highway leading to the itt. ker area, the territory about Ut. Hood,
various lakeshores, eta. Thus sizable areas of fin, big timber are
lastly socessible to large nibers of people.

The bill H. H. 4721. providing for a national park would set asids
an additional quantity of the available timber resources of the Olympic
Peninsula satiated

at 6,188,000,000 board fist.

This bill raises two wa3or questionse

The first is whether th. essential objective at preserving intaot
suitable an ample areas of virgin timber can not be mat more affective.
ly in soue other way than the creation of a national park. Or restated
in another tore, would it not be possible to obtain better aAnistra.
tion of this timber resource by retaining it under the goverzental
organization with the highest teobnioal qualifications for snob work?
And further, would not adiinistretian be simplified, contusion avoided,
and cost reduced by having the whol. federal forest area in the Olympus
a single jurisdiction?
The second question is whether it would be in the broader public

interest to withhold from *oonio us. timber areas in addition to those
already included in the monnwent and primitiv, ares,

Stated objectively, sonc of the major factors bearing on this
problea ares
There are within existing reservations, including the national
monmnt and nearby primitive area, considerable areas and volua of tb.
superlativo class of virgin timber of the same sort as are found in the
additional areas covered by th. proposed national park.
as

Th. really outstanding timber areas in the proposed addition,
in the Douglas fir region generally, are relatively suall and are

interspersed among nuoh larger areas of ordinary timber stands which
possess little aoenic or recreational value. Thus H. H. 1172L, in adding
Rli.000 acres in scattered stands f the exceptional type of timber to
the present momnt area1 would add also 100,000 acres of quits
ordinary timber.

On the beavilyu.timbered portion of the propose4 park west
of the Olympic Range the country is non..speotaoular except in th, patches

at unueually large tiab.r travel 1. virtually impossible except on
trails or readsj little or no wild life is to be seen except occasion.
ally along the streamsj there are practically no breaks in the timber

to furnish viewpoint and alto,ther this portion of the area is not
measurably ueablo for recreation. This opinion i shared by the
Stats Planning Council and stated in their report.
Ii. The higher ocunti7 in tbo proposed P. mostly fl within
the national rnont, is b.s.utltul country, but not more beautiful,
unusual or spectacular than a iumbcr of other high.ountsin areas in
the Pacific Northwest. In other words, it L. not suparlativs.

Contrary to the belief of nany, a national perk is not

needed to protect the Roosevelt NIk. They are increasing everywhere
on the area except where they insist on congregating and overgrazing
the available forage. This situation would not be relieved at all by
a park. On the other hand, the abolition of hunting which follows
perk status 'would prevent Lu part regulated kills to keep dawn the
surplus.

In the timbered area in the Rational lazest surrounding the
present nomont and primitive area the Forest Servia. is nekiTlg every
effort to devalop the practice of seleøtive outting, whiøh removes only

part of the stand and thus preserves a forest a1thoug it changes iti
character.
The approx1ately 100,000 people in the modern a.r4 attractive
o'mnities of the Olympic Peninsula, dependent almost entirely on a

timbr soonony, have arailabi. now only a limited amount of timber. Too
hasty liquidation of privet. timber has 3.opardisod the pernanence of

th .hookwabsorb.
Lug effect of publioly*umied tributary tinbsr, both national end Stats,

the.. ozanitiea. This places especial importance on

'nied tar permanent yield, both in itself and as an LMuoent for
resin(ng private holdings to obin. with it in a joint sustained-yield
enterprise. The Wal1'n bill would preserve more than 6 billion board
feet of timber over and above the approx'ts3 74/2 billion feet in
the monuaent, primitive area and other reserved areas. This night otheru
wise oontribut its share to a permanently sustaiud out and to a steady

means of livelihood to th. people in this region.

6. The Olympia Range end the adjacent areas covered by the mona

ument and the primitive area are thou gt to lend themlvas best to the
pri=itive"erea type of recreational use. use by trail, with simpis
shelters rather than to dov.lo1zont by roads and fon*1 housing S&*
duties. This is true because of the short, sonewhat unfavorable
mer season, the tact that extensive road develonents would moasur.
ably soar the scenery, end becaus. this area san logically present a
contrasting torn of us. to that found in the more fo*lly developed
t. Painisr end lit. Rood areas. Ther. appears to be wide national and
pro..
local support for this infornal type of dovolopn.nt, though s

ponents of the perk 4n&
National Park.

a developeent like that in It. Rainier

9. Before the national monument was transferred fron the
jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture the Forest Service had
developed complete plane for the generally primitive-area type of
developaent and use. It now ha similar plans, approved formally by
this Department, for the existing nearby primitive area.

The primary purpose of the proposed park is to include timber
of unusual character. The administration of timberland requires tech..
nice). serviceø of various kinds, the effectiveness of which depends to
a large extent on the ai'ailabtlity of a qualified end experienced
staff, The Department of Agriculture appears to be beat qualified to
perform services of this character.
Beyond this, the existing Iiomzaent is surrounded by a National
Forest, end the proposed national park would be. Plane for the entire
area, for their execution, and for administration in general should be
coordinated. Jurisdiction unar two departments would lead to duplication of effort, public confusion and irritation, and increzi sad
expense. From practically every standpoint jurisdiction over the
entire area should be placed in a single department.

In view of the foregoing it is my judgment that a national park
is not necessary for the administration of the timber resources of the
territory invlved; that the character and extent of recreational us.
aporopriate to the area can and will be fully provided for and enjoyed
under the plan of administration followed by this Department; that the
present national-forest status should remain undisturbed; and finally,
t}t the National ionment should be returned to the jurisdiction of
this Department.
Hers let me say that I believe the alleged impermanence of depertinental orders prescribing certain treatment for areas of this kind,
as compared with Acts of Congress may be overemphasized, In the
thirty-two years of edeinistration of the National Forests by this
Department I know of so upsetting of departmental acts of this sort
which were founded on the public interest. However, I would not oppose

legislation to prohibit th. cutting of timber in the pimitiv area.
Forthermore, it is possible that some more of the relatively
restricted areas of exceptional timber outside of the existing monument end primitive area could be reserved from cutting, end I shall be
glad to have this question studied carefully on the ground and to talc
appropriate action when reports and recommendations are received.
The above considerations, the administration of timberlands end
of an administrative set-up which sill insure the coordinated handling
of the area as a whole, seen to me in themselves to afford ample justification for the adverse recommendation which I asks on the bill
The
question of whether the withdrawal of an additional six billion feet of
timber is justified remains. Communities which will receive the direct
benefit are already approaching a period of acut. distress. I question

whether an tvçortent contribution to th. source of their livelihood
should be out off without very serious consideration. Tb. advantage
of the plan outlined above is that it would preserve a large area of
virgin tixd)ex, leave a substantial stmt also as a partial basis for
the future sd.etenoe of dependent oormnities, and fi.naliy, insure the
coordinated administration of th. entire are, by placing it tder a
single jurisdiction.

This D.partent wishes to avoid any arbitrarily negative attitude
toeard the pending bill. Belief that the lands invOlved appropriately
night continue under the duinist rat ion of the Depeztvent ii supported
by rany concderations of the problen involved - logical organization,
extstinc teohnically qlified personnel and wide administrative experience. It, however, the Congress is convinced that a national park
should be established in the Olympic
rare suitable boundaries
than those now described in H. H. 4724 should be adopted, so as to

stablish the best attainable balance between the inspiratil and
recreational needs on the one hand and the soononia neodi of the d.pendant population on the other. It a park ii to be oreated, this
Department would like to suggest botmdaries nore appropriate fur it
than any hitherto proposed. No doubt you are tb.mfliar with the report
of the State PIsr1ring Council, which proposed for park status a ruah
mialler area than is described in H. H. 4724. I believe still further

ilDdifioatian could *U be øoriiider.d.

UesxMbil., there seeza to be no need to hasten a decision. The

D.partnent is net now contemplating the sale of any timber affected by
the proposed i*rk, and it will be several years before any of that time
bar ean be practicabLy operated. Thus, there is ample tins to reach a
well considered decision.

The Department, of course,

has 11oh

more detailed inforxation

bearing on the various phases at this proposal than I have atterted to
present in this letter, Tie shall be very g].ad to supply any additional
data which your Co=iittes desires.
The Bureau of the Budget, knowing of your request for a report
by this Depart'.nt on H. H. 4724, has written us as follows,

!ou are advised that there would be no objection

by this office to the presentation to the Cczdttee at

such report an this bill as you nay deem appropriate,
but it would be understood that your report would involve

no criitrent with respect to thu

relation of the pro.

posed legislation to the program of the Proaident.*
SincereLy,

H. A. )lls.oe
Secretary.

